Denise Barron wins Inter-Greek pageant

By Debby Ratermann
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The 1973 Inter-Greek Council’s Miss Southern is a varsity basketball and hockey player—for the women’s teams.

The winner, Denise Barron, a PB major from Chicago, was Black Affairs Council’s entry in the pageant Friday night, which drew an overflow crowd of more than 300 people. Miss Barron was also named Miss Congeniality by her contemporaries.

Only a handful of sign-carrying protesters showed up at the pageant, and were forced to move to Student Center Area H to pass out leaflets.

Dean of Students Bruce Swimburne said it is a Student Center regulation that leaflets cannot be passed out anywhere in the building except Area H on the main floor.

First runner-up was Linda Schaefer, a radio-TV major from Niles. Second-runner-up Chris Heins is a psychology major from Murphysboro. Third runner-up Renee Spahn is from Downers Grove and a merchandising major. Fourth runner-up was Jammi Lee Granneman, an elementary education major.

“I’m just very, very happy,” Miss Barron said after receiving her title. Thirteen girls entered the pageant, which drew more people than the Student Center Auditorium could seat. Ushers estimated that 100 people were turned away.

Judges were Student Activities Coordinator Jack Baier, Greek Advisor Sharon Hooker, Past Jackson County SIU Alumni President Dave Birthall, and Black American Studies staff members Roby Patterson.

Each entrant gave a talent presentation. Miss Barron did a dramatic presentation of her grandmother’s ‘talks to the Lord.’

Alice Chase sang “Alone Blue Gown” from the musical Irene. She finished by saying, “Come up and see me sometime.” Eimee Jim Hellery, who made the joke during the pageant, said, “I’d like to...”

Melinda Cox did a reading, “A 12-Year-Old Boy’s Thoughts On Kissing,” dressed as a 12-year-old boy.

Homecoming parade larger than last year, committee official says

By Debby Ratermann
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Saturday’s Homecoming activities will be highlighted by an exciting parade three times bigger than the one last year,” Homecoming Chairman Thomas Brackett said Friday.

The parade will begin at 9 a.m. at the corner of Illinois Avenue and Walnut Street, proceed south on Illinois past Grand Avenue, West at McAndrew Stadium, continue past the Student Center and end at the Arena.

Homecoming committee members Steve Pacioli said 8,000 people are expected to turn out for the parade.

Twenty-five marching bands are entered, compared to five last year.

The theme “Houses of the Horoscope” is expected to be carried out in the 15 floats entered, as well as stunts and decorated cars. A total of 73 entries have been received.

SIU President David Derge, Dean of Students Bruce Swimburne, Mayor Neal Eckert and City Manager Carroll Fry will ride in the parade, accompanied by the marching bands.

The top three floats will receive “three of the largest trophies ever given during halftime at the SIU-Akron football game,” Pacioli said.

“The trophies range in size from 28 to 35 inches,” Pacioli said. Float judges include faculty members Earl Hanson, Larry Schake, John Kurtz and Omie witch woman Chris Haedrich.

Just from the number of parade entries, you can tell enthusiasm is high,” Pacioli said.

Although no one is sure how many alumni will turn out for Homecoming, Students Affairs Manager Carl Tornbough said his staff is “setting up for at least 500” at the Homecoming buffet preceding the football game.

Alumni registration will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Student Center. The legislative council of the SIU Alumni Association will meet at 10:30 a.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.

Following the football game, a reception, refreshments and faculty lined up for Ballroom B in the Student Center.

Homecoming activities will end Saturday at 8 p.m. with the Paul Simon concert in the Arena.
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Gus says President Nixon may not have the press to kick around if he keeps it up.

Not horsin’ around

Jeff Pautzen, a freshman in physical therapy, and Dillon represented Saluki Stables Friday in their petition for continuing operations. Members of the Stables and the Saluki Saddle Club sponsored the day-long effort to acquaint people with the operations of the stables. (Photo by Dennis Makes)

Nixon gives Bork job of naming investigator

By GAYLORD SHAW
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Nixon promised Friday night that a new special prosecutor would be appointed next week to independently investigate the still-swirling Watergate scandal.

Speaking at a wide-ranging news conference, the President didn’t divulge the name of the successor to the fired Archibald Cox, saying the appointment would be made by Acting Atty. Gen. Robert H. Bork.

The new prosecutor will have “independent and total cooperation from the executive branch,” Nixon said.

The nationally broadcast news conference at times was marked by blistering presidential criticism of the news media, and with equally blistering questions from reporters.

Nixon, who walked from the podium after the traditional “thank you” from the senior news service correspondent, mangled for a moment with nearby photographers before leaving the White House East Room.

The “thank you” was not audible to the radio-television audience.

During the news conference, the President:

—Said the Watergate-related White House tape recordings would be turned over to U.S. District Court Judge John J. Sirics next Tuesday, but said they would not be made public.

—Defended the actions of his closest

(Continued on page 3)
Three SIU students held after drug raid
By Rafe Klinger
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Armed with a search warrant, Carbondale detectives seized some alleged marijuana, hashish and amphetamine and arrested three SIU students and another man in an E. Walnut Street basement.

However, later tests revealed that the several hundred "mini-white" pills seized were actually prescription tablets of amphetamine tablets, of the kind sold legally.

"A lot of people have been getting ripped off the last few weeks thinking they were buying amphetamines but getting caffeine instead," the detective added.

The three students are Michael T. Campbell, 18, Michael Hau, 20, and Todd J. Cahill, 20, all of 322 W. East St., SIU student.

Police said Cahill and Campbell were charged with possession of under 30 grams and posted a $100 bond each. Hau was being held in Jackson county jail for possession over 30 grams. Bond for Hau was $5,000 and he was being held on double confinement.

The fourth, a 20-year-old Harvey man, was released after the pills found in his jacket were turned out as caffeine, police reported.

At 3 p.m. Friday four detectives entered the white, wood frame house, two from the front and two from the back, and found the two boys sitting on a sofa in the enclosed front porch.

The warrant, the detectives said, was a routine search, discovering three, small, white pills in a jewelry treasure box and a bag of marijuana on a bookshelf in one of the bedrooms.

The four men were then arrested and taken to the Carbondale police station while the detectives continued to search the five-room house.

In the back bedroom, detectives searching behind a stereo receiver in a closet, found a plastic bag filled with alleged marijuana, a white plastic and a plastic bag with a silver-dollar-sized piece of alleged hashish.

More pills were found inside a shoe in a closet and in the pocket of a jacket. A prescription bottle of alleged marijuana was discovered in a drawer.

Police said the pills will be sent to the central Illinois lab for testing if any of them contain amphetamine.

Police increased patrol of liquor at stands
By Steve Jeannakits
Student Writer

SIU security police have been stationed high in the stands at football games to discourage disorderly conduct by student drinkers.

A decision is expected Sunday on whether SIU will continue to allow liquor in DuQuoin or be transferred to another area.

The board of directors of the Hambletonian Society will meet Sunday in New York to decide whether to extend DuQuoin's contract after 1974 or transfer the Hambletonian to another track.

Ten harness racing associations have pledged support to the Hambletonian Society. The Hambletonian Society can make the Hambletonian racing purse in 1975 if the race is turned over to DuQuoin.

The council has been reviewing the area for a year. The council has estimated the transfer would cost $87,000 to DuQuoin and $39,000 to Carbondale.

The vote will come Sunday morning. The council has already received $85,000 from the state to cover the cost.

"We recognize that people will be drinking at the games, but there are plenty of places to drink in Carbondale," Mr. Cahill said. "If our citizens see someone getting out of hand from drinking, the officer will approach the individual and ask him to put the bottle away for a while.

"The situation we're in is not a new one. Many of these people just tend to see the game and nothing more." he said. "We don't want to fine anyone or take them away from the game.

"We want to prevent what happened at the Xavier game," he said. "We want to discourage that kind of activity and we feel that by stationing out police on top of the stands, we'll be in a better advantage to accomplish this.

Trummer said he received complaints from non-drinkers and from the situation.

"Many of these people just want to see the game and nothing more," he said. "We don't want to fine anyone or take them away from the game.

"Carbondale is in the state of Illinois," he said. "We have to do something for the people in Carbondale."

City council continues discussion of zoning

Continued discussion of the proposed city zoning ordinance will be held on the scheduled topic on the agenda for a special informal meeting of the Carbondale City Council at 7 p.m. in the University City Cafehana.

An official said he will be reviewing the zoning ordinance page by page since last session.

Since the review has taken so long, it was decided to hold a meeting devoted only to the ordinance discussion.

SIU Arena manager to be guest speaker for Women's Club

The SIU Women's Club will hold its annual supper meeting at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6 in Ballroom B of the Student Union.

Speaker at the event will be William Dean Justice, manager of the SIU Arena. His topic will be "Backstage with the Celebrities."

Justice said he will make reservations by Nov. 2. Cost for the breakfast will be $2.25 per person. Checks can be mailed to W. Chatauqua or Mrs. Samuel Rinella, both in Carbondale.

Chairman for the event is Mrs. Carol Tyler.

Patrol cars may go on routes
Carbondale Safety Commission will ask for better enforcement of school bus laws
By Tom Zimmerman
Student Writer

The Carbondale Safety Commission will ask the police department to increase enforcement of school bus traffic laws.

The commission decided at a meeting Thursday to ask to add a reporting system to the school buses to allow school buses in areas where frequent violations of traffic laws protecting school bus passengers.

Dale Rittel, commission chairman, said he believes many Carbondale motorists are not familiar with laws about school buses.

"Traffic laws require motorists to slow down when they see the flashing lights of a school bus," Rittel explained. "When the stop sign is extended, all vehicles behind the bus must stop and oncoming traffic is also required to stop unless it runs a red light divided by a median.

The commission reviewed the accident in which a 7-year-old Carbondale boy was struck and killed by a car while waiting at a stop sign on E. Grand Avenue on Oct. 1. The accident did not involve a traffic violation but raised concern about safety of school bus passengers and observance of school bus traffic laws.

Thomas Wells, commission member, said he feels school children are prone to do, he said. "We have reviewed the accident situation and cannot say anything further for prevention other than stricter enforcement of school bus traffic laws."

Carbondale Safety Commission will ask for better enforcement of school bus laws
By Tom Zimmerman

James West, president of West Bus Lines which operates 40 school buses, told the commission that "not a day goes by that my drivers don't complain about negligent motorists.

"Many violations occur on multilane highways and are the greatest danger to school bus passengers," he said.

"Maye one car in the next lane will stop, but the majority of cars will take

Moscow's representatives to aid in Middle East truce

By The Associated Press

With Egyptian-Israeli fighting still continuing, the cease-fire, Leon L. Brevchen said Friday in Moscow the Soviet Union has sent "representatives" to the Middle East in response to Egypt's call for the U.S. military help in securing a truce.

He added the United States should do the same.

"The Soviets in the capitalist said they understood that about 100 men in the Egyptian clothes were dispatched to the Egyptian front and that their mission is to prevent violation of the armistice," the United Nations Security Council adopted on Thursday a resolution establishing a U.N. emergency force to police the cease-fire with the exclusion of the big powers. Both the United States and the Soviet Union voted for the resolution. This force, now being organized, would back up U.N. observer helicopters to be sent to the Middle East since the 1967 war.

In Washington, the White House said Friday President Nixon would consider a new U.N. request for more Americans to be added to the observer teams, but added that the President does not believe that either the United States or the United Nations Security Council should be members of the uniformed truce team.

Defense Secretary James R. Schlesinger said he had ordered a gradual phasing down of the U.S. military alert called Thursday in response to reports the Soviet Union was sending forces to the Middle East.

Brezhnev did not describe the person sent to the Middle East. He did not specify any numbers, when they were dispatched or where in the war zone they had gone.
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Cedar Lake Dam nears completion this winter; all that’s needed is water

By Dan Haar
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Heavy rains come this Spring, water for Carbondale could be pumped from Cedar Lake next summer.

Cedar Lake is essentially finished and construction of an intake structure at the city reservoir and a pipeline to the treatment plant is expected to be completed by January, Glen Meyer, resident construction engineer for Stanley Consultants, said Friday.

Meyer said everything is completed at the reservoir except for electrical work at the pumping plant east of the main dam. "The work should be done next week," Meyer said, but the plant won’t be tested until Egyptian Electric extends power lines out to the plant in early December.

Construction of the intake structure at the reservoir site will begin next week, Meyer said. Water is now being drained from the reservoir, he said, and the water level should be low enough for work to begin Monday.

The intake structure at the treatment plant is being constructed and "there’s no telling how much water which flows to the treatment plant.

The pipeline from the reservoir to the treatment plant is being constructed. The only part of old pipe used will be the section leading from the new pipe to the treatment plant.

Water will not be pumped to the treatment plant but will travel to the plant by gravity flow.

All construction will be finished by January, Meyer said. Cedar Lake is scheduled to go into use in 1973. The main water sources that will fill up the lake will be rainfall and a few springs.

Water depth at the main dam will be 46 feet at full capacity. Meyer said the average intake depth of the lake is about 30 feet. There is now eight feet of water at the dam.

"Heavy rainfall this Spring," Meyer said the lake would probably fill up enough that the city could use it to supplement the water it gets from Crab Orchard Lake next summer.

Total cost of the lake project, including the intake structure and pipeline, was estimated by Meyer at $4,453,096. The original contract amount which included only the two dams, pumping stations and associated to the reservoir, was estimated at $3,430,664.

The entire lake area is about 6,000 acres. Only 2,000 acres are owned by the city. The rest is owned by the U.S. Forest Service.

Benefit is scheduled for Israel

Chamber music performed by the American Symphony Orchestra, directed by Max Botte, professor of music at SIU, and the Old Baptist Chapel Orchestra.

Donations will be requested at the door, and all proceeds for the concert will be used for social services (such as hospitals and war relief efforts) in Israel.

The program will begin with the second movement of "Little Sonata for Organ and Flute" by Louis V. D'Arras. Proceeds for the concert will benefit Middle East charities.

Chamber music performance by the American Symphony Orchestra will feature in the concert on Sunday night in the Old Baptist Chapel. Conductor will be Max Botte, professor of music at SIU, and the Old Baptist Chapel Orchestra.

Donations will be requested at the door, and all proceeds for the concert will benefit Middle East charities (such as hospitals and war relief efforts) in Israel.

The chamber music will begin with the second movement of "Little Sonata for Organ and Flute" by Louis V. D'Arras. Proceeds for the concert will benefit Middle East charities.

The weather:

Saturday: Partly cloudy and a 40 per cent chance of showers. The high temperature will be in the upper 60’s to lower 70’s. Wind will be from the N to NW at 5 to 10 mph. Relative humidity 75 per cent.

Saturday night: Partly cloudy with the low temperature in the low to mid 50’s.

Sunday: Partly sunny and a 40 per cent chance of precipitation with a high in the mid 70’s.

Information supplied by the Geology Department weather station.

Nixon says investigator promised

Investigator promised

(Continued from page 1)

friend, C.G. "Bebe" Rebozo, in handling a $100,000 campaign contribution from billionaire Howard Hughes. Nixon said the fact that Rebozo kept the cash un­known and instead booked it for taxes for years proves he is a "totally honest man.”

-Said that while the new special prosecutor “will have total cooperation from the executive branch,” he has no intention of turning over confidential presidential documentation. "We will not provide presidential documents," he said, "and I will not stand on presidential confidentiality.’’

-Accnowledged that "many persons consider the actions I have taken being grounds for impeachment,” but said: “I simply intend to carry out to the best of my responsibility the duties I was elected to carry out last November.”

The House Judiciary Committee is making a preliminary inquiry into the possible impeachment of Nixon.

-Described the electronic news media, declaring "I have never seen such outrageousness, vicious reporting in 27 years of public life.” He said the American public had been pounded by "frantic, hysterical reporting” night after night on television and radio, but “this is a very strong country.” The American people, I think, can ride through the smear campaign.”

Asked about how he has held up under pressure, he said: “I have many responsibilities wherever I am.”
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Headin’ home

Two lone fishermen call it a day at the end of an afternoon of fishing in the weather left in the city reservoir. The reservoir is being drained so construction can begin on an intake structure. (Photo by Tom Porter.)

All candidates picked

Chamber nominates six to Board of Directors

By Gary Hyss
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Six members of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce will be elected to the Board of Directors at the Chamber’s Nov. 6 meeting at noon at the Ramada Inn.

Ray Lech, executive vice president, said there has been one member nominated for each of the six vacancies on the 18 member board. "Chamber of Commerce members are nominated for board vacancies by petition," Lech said.

"There were six vacancies and only six nominees by the Oct. 22 deadline. In this case, the presiding officer of the board meeting, usually the president, will declare the nominees elected,” Lech said.

The chamber has operated under this "single slate" nominating system since 1971. Lech said. In this system, each of the 18 board members serves a term of three years after which he cannot run for another successive term. Six board vacancies are open each year.

"There are two divisions in the Chamber of Commerce, the landlords division and the retail division," Lech said. "Our membership totals about 250 right now. These people are represented on the board by the regular board members.

The Chamber is trying to increase its membership by 30 to reach its 1973 goal of a 16 per cent increase in membership. Board members, committee chairman and selected members are each contacting five "prospects" in order to meet that goal. The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce is one of five Chambers selected by the American Chamber of Commerce Executives for a trial Sister City program. The cities are supposed to be "similar" in community make up and Chamber pursuits.

The other cities are St. Cloud, Minn., Arlington, Texas, Dothan, Ala., and Findlay, Ohio.

"I don’t know exactly how we’re similar,” Lech said. “However, I have contacted a couple of the cities and we are on each other’s mailing lists now. The field is wide open as to what it could offer.”

“This Sister City idea is not new. We started one years ago on a regional basis between Southern Illinois towns,” Lech said. “It can be valuable as far as community projects, methods and sharing similar interests.”

The weather:

Saturday: Partly cloudy and a 40 per cent chance of showers. The high temperature will be in the upper 60’s to lower 70’s. Wind will be from the N to NW at 5-7 mph. Relative humidity 75 per cent.

Saturday night: Partly cloudy with the low temperature in the low to mid 50’s.

Sunday: Partly sunny and a little warmer with the high in the middle 70’s. Friday’s high on campus 74, 3 p.m., low 61, 6 a.m.

(Information supplied by the Geology Department weather station.)
Editorial

City liquor ordinance an improvement

The Carbondale Police Department, said delivering if an ordinance were passed extending the right of buying hard liquor to 19-year-olds. Overall, these considerations over the issue, council adoption of such an ordinance would be a welcomed improvement over the existing state law allowing the sale of beer and wine only to 18-year-olds.

But the legal and moral considerations have marked the city's concern of whether an ordinance should be passed extending the right of buying hard liquor. Overall, these considerations over the issue, council adoption of such an ordinance would be a welcomed improvement over the existing state law allowing the sale of beer and wine only to 18-year-olds.

The one-major concern that has tainted the city's consideration of the ordinance is the legal question. The required age for the purchase of hard liquor in Illinois is 21. The question of whether the adoption of the proposed ordinance would be legal has remained unanswered.

City Attorney John Womick, who has been checking into the legal question since early September, believes Carbondale could legally adopt the ordinance by using home rule powers. Home rule basically allows a city to do anything not specifically prohibited by state law, except change the form of government.

The most desirable course of action for the city to take is adoption of the ordinance, leaving the legal question to be debated in the courts.

Michael Bert, director of the Illinois Liquor Control Board, has confirmed that since the new liquor law contains nothing prohibiting the city's adoption of the ordinance, it is a free choice as to whether home rule cities have such authority to come from the courts.

The ordinance cannot and will not be settled on the city level. The courts will decide in due time. Therefore, the questionable legality of the ordinance does not appear to weigh too much in a city's consideration of the issue.

What is important, however, is whether the proposed ordinance is better than the state law. The state laws and the ordinance, a final answer as to whether home rule cities have such authority to come from the courts.

To Tom McNamarah, administrative assistant at the Carbondale Police Department, said determining if a person has been drinking beer or wine and that liquor is extremely difficult. An ordinance allowing the sale of hard liquor to 19- and 20-year-olds "would make enforcement easier, practically speaking."

Mayor Neal Eckert reinforced this idea at the council meeting when he said, "I'd rather have laws we could enforce."

Yet another concern arises, that of making alcoholic beverages more available. If a 19-year-old would be permitted to buy hard liquor, wouldn't this increase the chances of high school students obtaining hard liquor?

If 19- and 20-year-olds are allowed to purchase any type of alcoholic beverage, the police would be free of one mess, allowing them to concentrate their efforts on underage drink.

This would be a laudable improvement over the present state law.

Letter

Development Center

Tribute to Child

To The Daily Egyptian:

I would like to publicly commend the Child Development Center jointly operated by the Dept. of Communication for Women and the Child and Family Department.

Teachers Rosemary Ackerman and Alice Hahn and the student workers have given us a warm and creative place in which to leave our children. There are still openings. I urge students to take advantage of this fine service.

Mary Simmons

Page 4, Daily Egyptian, October 27, 1973

Letter

Reality of a personal God

To the Daily Egyptian:

A few weeks ago I was walking down the street and overheard two fellows joking among themselves, "Freaks" they had seen at the local coffee house. I turned to listen and one fellow looked at me and asked, "Are you a Jesus freak," to which I replied, "No, I'm a Christian." The answer I received was, "Don't bother to elaborate."

Well, I think someone should anyway because the nature of the young charismatic Christian movement is tragically misunderstood by both laymen and clergy who have the idea it is only a passing fad or a mind trip of some sort. Nothing could be further from the truth.

Now, the term "Jesus Freak" is essentially a contradiction in terms and as such has little to do with the true basis of Christianity; the true basis which is Christ. The life of Jesus Christ manifests God's will and love for mankind and there is nothing freaky about that.

Jesus is involved in Christianity; the complete Christ, the real Christ. A strict adherence to the Scriptures of the Holy Bible is involved in Christianity. A strict belief in God is involved in Christianity, in the face of the new theology which often does more than question the existence of God. Also involved is the reality of a personal God in contrast to philosophical or impersonal concepts which all too frequently are the twentieth century theologian's concept of God. What is involved, in other words, is the belief in God in contrast to man's theoretical or purely subjective thought protection, and referring to a personal God I mean one who works in our lives in a very real personal way.

So, Christianity in the true sense is not a mind trip or an existential leap of some sort, but rather a way of life which in order to be true must be permanent and permeating. So please do not call us freaks, for God lives.

Steve Crabtree

SIU Graduate

Letter

Mr. Nixon saves the Constitution

Good evening, my fellow Americans! In this hour of grave constitutional crisis, I want to talk to you tonight about the steps I have taken to meet that crisis. The decisions have not been easy. But if my sworn duty, as your president, to uphold that Constitution. As you know, I have done everything humanly possible to avoid this Constitutional crisis. When former Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox sought to subpoena my private and confidential tape recordings, I, like any other citizen, pleaded my case in court. When Judge Sirica saw fit to rule against me, I, like any other citizen, took my case to the Court of Appeals. When that court also ruled against me, I

saw at once that a Constitutional crisis was in the making.

Now it would have been very easy for me to comply with the rulings of those courts. But you did not elect me to take the easy way out.

To uphold the Constitution, which is my sworn duty, I therefore determined to risk contempt proceedings in order to uphold those laws of the Constitution which, by the way, prove me totally innocent of any wrongdoing whatsoever.

Being innocent, I also ordered Mr. Cox to stop investigating me. When he stubbornly refused, I had no choice but to order the Attorney General to fire him. And while I had to keep firing Attorney Generals until I found one who would fire Mr. Cox, let me point out to you that my perseverance in upholding the Constitution was finally justified.

Now then, let me turn to the impeachment proceedings pending before the Congress. First, let me say that, rightly or wrongly, I do not for one moment question Congress' right to institute impeachment proceedings. That right is guaranteed by the Constitution. And I have sworn to safeguard that Constitution.

But let me say this about that. As you know, impeachment proceedings—no matter how innocent, I, your President may be—are a long and drawn out process. They could last for months or even years. And during that time, my capacity to govern as your President would be severely impaired. We face many problems today at home and abroad. While we have achieved unparalleled prosperity, we must still fight inflation. While we have achieved peace with honor in Vietnam, we must still face difficult and delicate negotiations to achieve lasting peace in the Middle East.

So I was forced to ask myself, "Can I, your President, continue to resolve these problems and safeguard the Constitution with my capacity to govern impaired?" I think every decent American would agree tonight that I could not.

Now it would be very easy for me to go along with these impeachment proceedings. But I had to think first of the good of every American. Therefore, under the powers granted me by the Constitution to summon an emergency session of Congress, I have tonight declared an emergency adjournment of Congress.

And to safeguard our Constitution, I have ordered Federal troops to seal off Capitol Hill where that Constitution is kept.

I realize that some critics will say I have ignored Congress. This is not the case. Once Congress demonstrates its willingness to work with me in building a better America, I am sure it will be able to resume its duties.

At the same time I am announcing my resignation as your President. Of course, someone must continue to safeguard our Constitution. I have therefore delegated that responsibility to Crown Prince David Eisenhower, who has pledged to safeguard it night and day.

Long live Princess Julie! Long live Princess Trish! Long live Queen Pat! Long live me!
Puff, puff and away

In violation of the "No Smoking" sign posted on the blackboard, this student puffs away in class. Smokers are costing the University extra money as a result of damaged furniture and carpeting. In addition, they may be annoying their non-smoking peers. (Staff photo by Tom Porter.)

Stray dog problem lessened this year

By David Kornblith
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Unattended dogs on campus are not as much of a problem today as they were a few months ago, George Ohara, assistant director of building services said.

Since University President David R. Derge issued a proclamation on dog regulation in February, 1973, "the dog situation has been a lot better," Ohara said.

The regulation states that no animal shall be allowed in any building operated by the University, and that no person shall have an animal on campus unless it is under leash, in a pen or at

The regulation states that no animal shall be allowed in any building operated by the University, and that no person shall have an animal on campus unless it is under leash, in a pen or at

Student safety director Halderson, who is responsible for the Jackson County Food Center, said unattended dogs are costing the University extra money as a result of damaged furniture in a pen or under leach. in a pen or}-${\text{\(}}$econd, they may find the dog is unattended in the center of campus, Helser said. "We're saying something. We're not saying anything. We're saying something.

BSC questions meaning of Homecoming theme

By Edward Hasar
Student Writer

This year's Homecoming theme, "The Houses of the Horoscope," doesn't set well with the float-builders at the Baptist Student Center (BSC), according to Roy McCue, programming assistant at the Center.

The students at BSC feel their float should try to convey the message that "astrology isn't something to mess around with," Griffin said.

Dennis Cagle, designer of the float, said, "The big thing when you meet a person now is to ask him, 'Hey, what's your sign? Cancer?' Capricorn?"

What this means, Griffin explained, is that the sign of the zodiac under which a person was born is supposed to have power over him. "And we don't believe in this," Griffin said.

The practice of looking to the stars for answers to one's problems began with the ancient Babylonians more than 5,000 years ago.

However, the students building the BSC float feel that the "we should seek God instead of looking at the stars," Griffin said.

A large, circular sign depicting the 12 characters of the zodiac will be perched atop the BSC float, Cagle said. Out of a crack in the center of the zodiac will extend a stone tablet with the inscription, "Those shall have no gods before others." McCue continued.

Griffin conceded the BSC float "goes against the whole theme of Homecoming," but he said, "We're not protesting the theme. We're just giving a different version of it, version of it."

"No one believes in horoscopes," Cagle said. "But everyone believes in astrology, or at least it's due to the monetary cost.

Griffin agreed, "It's not that we're trying to condemn anybody. We just want people to know what they're doing, and that it's something they're not fooling with.

Volunteers from the Campus Crusade for Christ will be on hand during the Homecoming parade Saturday to distribute leaflets which describe the history of astrology along with their interpretation of the subject.

"A lot of people are confused about astrology," Cagle said. "They go along and don't say anything. We like to be together, but we're not the majority, but who are saying something. We're not condemning anyone else, but just presenting our point of view," he said.

"That's all we want to do," said the president.

The parade will begin at 11 a.m. Saturday on Union and Walnut streets.

 Officials say rule on smoking snubbed

By David Kornblith
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Many faculty members do not view breaking of the long-standing "no smoking" regulation as a problem, University officials said recently.

"If faculty members smoke in class, what can you expect from the students?" said Herbert Halderson, personal safety director. "The class does not stop the smoking is the man in front of the class," George Ohara, superintendent of building services added.

When SIU President David R. Derge issued a proclamation on smoking in February by University officials on March 2 , 1973, on smoking regulations for University facilities, it was almost completely ignored. The lack of coordination did not help to control the problem, said Halderson.

The smoking regulation was enforced if presence, came from University officials. But, if no drive was made to completely curb smoking in many says many would continue to allow smoking on their campuses.

About half of the teachers claimed they allow smoking on campus and most of that group said if a student does light up, no penalties or comment is made to him.

Faculty members agreed that if there were complaints by students, the class who are bothered by smoke, would speak to the smoking. "A person should be able to do what he wants as long as it doesn't bother anybody else," another professor said.

"I'll back up the president," Halder said. "We need to cut down on smoking on campus. It is prohibited and Civil Liberties will stop some of the damage that occurs as a result of smoking.

Brown cabinet fires have been started by students who have caught in the Jackson County Food Center, school officials said.

Rugs, furniture and floors are also damaged extensively by cigarettes.

"People in the main, the regulations in Necker's are burned all over," Ohara said. "Camping is expensive. Students don't realize they have to pay for it, because the money comes from the students.

Another expense comes from waving and cleaning the floor. McCue required to protect floors from burns in.

curled by cigarette butts, Ohara explained.

Additional man hours, totaling 10 to 15per cent of the work hours needed for floor maintenance, are wasted. Janitors have to spend extra time sweeping floors with cigarette ashes all over them, according to the director of building services said.

"It seems like people don't appreciate the beauty of the campus," Ohara added.

In addition to the monetary cost, there is a cost to the individual who does not smoke and is bothered by the smoke, Ohara said.

"A roomful of smoke to a non-smoker causes headaches and watering of the eyes," Halderson said.

Dean's and department chairmen said they would view on the regulations to faculty members and see that they are enforced.

"Instructors that defy smoking regulations are challenging President Derge," Ohara added.

Both men said they were glad to see the smoking regulation is enforced at the Arena. The "no smoking regulation is justified at the Arena," Ohara said, because it is a fire protection.

Poor turnout at first SCLU meeting of year

Three thousand students signed a Student Civil Liberties Union petition this week, but only two showed up for the SCLU's first meeting.

SCLU faculty sponsor Manuel Schonborn, professor in English, said 1,000 students are needed for the American Civil Liberties Union, must members by now. After the first week or less of status as a University organization.

The two students and Schonborn tried to find other local regulations to faculty members and see that they are enforced.

"SCLU is an experiment. We don't expect it to work, but if it doesn't work, we'll try it again," he said.

"We'll see what happens. We've had a lot of support from a lot of people," Schonborn said.

The agenda for the SCLU meeting was to begin at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Woody Hall.

"Malakanda Days" first celebration starts Saturday

MAKANDA—The first annual Malakanda Days will start at 10 a.m. Saturday in the small village located about 10 miles southwest of Carbondale.

The event will feature a turkey shoot, fish fry, scarecrow contest, inflatable bounce houses, and a possible horseback riding demonstration.

"Cash prizes will go to the children who have the best scarecrow," Ross said.

The rummage sale sponsored by the Ladies of Malakanda Art and Crafts Guild will begin at 9 a.m. Items in the rummage sale will be sold to those who are interested in the sale.

Proceeds from the event will go to the Village Hall Building Fund for the purpose of building a permanent village hall, Ross said.

"Malakanda Days" will be chosen Sunday

The Second annual Miss Black Eboness Pageant will be held at 5 p.m. Sunday at the Student Center, Balloon D. under the sponsorship of the Black Affairs Council.

Highlight of the pageant will be an appearance by Miss Black Illinois. The event is open to the public and free.
Floor plan of the proposed recreation center showing the Olympic-sized pool, ice-skating rink.

Bond issue for recreation center will increase local property taxes

If the proposed $275,000 bond issue for a recreation center is approved Nov. 16, the property taxes would increase by 6.7 cents per $100 assessed property value, Robert Coatney, director of the Carbondale Park District, said Thursday.

For a person who owns property assessed at $20,000, the maximum increase would be $13.

Coatney said the amount of tax levied would depend on the revenue derived from the recreation center. He said the engineers for the project feel the center can be a self-sustaining unit and could receive enough revenue to pay off the bond. Any profit the center would make would go to pay off the bond, Coatney said.

New York's first zebra expected at Brooklyn zoo

NEW YORK (AP) — A zebra and a donkey are expecting an offspring next March, Brooklyn's Prospect Park Zoo says.

Zebras and donkeys don't often mate, but zoo supervisor Frank Bisquinet said, "This isn't the first time."

It will be New York's first zebra, however. The others were born in Western zoos. Experts expect the new arrived to be light gray with a faint stripe.

Officials said Jenny, a 3-year-old donkey, was put in a pen with Lucky Strike, a 16-year-old zebra, last spring after Lucky Strike lost his mate.

Bisquinet had no idea what he was matchmaking. He said he thought Jenny would just bolster the grieving Lucky Strike's spirits.

Nature colors activities at Shawnee fall festival

Nature's autumn colors are appearing right in step with the many activities at the second annual Shawnee Autumn Festival which began Friday and continues through Sunday.

Festival events, taking place across the breadth of Southern Illinois, will be set against the "near peak" of variegated forest leaf coloring, said Don Abraham, forester for Shawnee National Forest. The crimson and gold of oak and maple trees will be especially noticeable, he said, although overall forest coloration may not be as brilliant as in the past.

Hikes, auto-trips, river cruises and ferry rides are just a few of the activities which will take place beneath the fall foliage. A complete listing of festival events is available free of charge from Presley Tours.

The Presley Tours office in Makanda is providing maps outlining auto tours and hiking trails.

Some of the festival events: Shawnee Hill Winery, the observatory towers in the Crab Orchard Reserve, the early visitors arrive, the better the view.

Guided tours of the Saline County Area Museum in Harrisburg are planned.

Grand Tower ferry rides, an arts and crafts display, and music by Ray Steere and his trio.

"In the 1846 courthouse in Theater."

"Excursions on a steam locomotive in Marion."

"In the courthouse and Docker House Museum in Shawnee."

Clocks are set to return to CST

Clocks in Illinois should be turned back one hour at 2 a.m. Sunday when saving time ends.

"Past time" is in effect in Illinois from the last Sunday in April to the last Sunday in October.

$2 + $3 = ?

NEED A CALCULATOR?

Now is the time to buy at Downstate

with this coupon
$10 OFF the purchase of any calculator at
Downstate Communications

715 South Illinois
Expires Sat, Oct. 27th At 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
Recreation and Intramurals: Pullman 9 a.m. weight room; activity room 11 to 11 p.m. Pool 3 to 11 p.m. Tennis courts 6 to 8 a.m. to midnight. Women's Gym 7 to 11 a.m. Boat dock 1 to 8 a.m.
Gay Liberation: Information. 549-7391.

Iranian Student Association: Meeting, noon to 2 p.m., Student Activities Room D.

Hill House: Residential therapeutic community designed to overcome drug abuse. 549-7291.

Calipre Stage: "The Little Prince," 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Interpretative Theatre, Communications Building second floor. S.G.A. Videotape: Groove Tube 1, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Big Muddy.

Counseling and Testing: Graduate: Record Exchange Friday 3 to 5 p.m., Lawson Hall 151; Graduate Student Foreign Language Test 1 to 5 p.m., Lawson Hall 151. Sample Law School Test: 8:30 to 12:30 p.m., Lawson Hall 101; Women's Inter-Collegiate Athletics Alumni: Coffee Hours, 11 a.m., Student Center Illinois Room.

Homecoming Buffet: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms A, C.

Football: SIU vs. Akron, 1:30 p.m., McAndrew Stadium.

Reception for Miss Black Illinois: Pregnant Women's Forum Language Test 1 to 5 p.m., Student Center Ballroom D. Homecoming Buffet: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms A, C.

Studtents: Meeting, 2 to 4 p.m., Student Center Room B.

Strategic Games Society: Introduction to Group Medicine, 7 p.m., 410 E. Elm. Hill House: Residential therapeutic community designed to overcome drug abuse. 549-7391.

Student Consumer's Union: Meeting, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Student Center Activities Room B.

Calipre Stage: "The Little Prince," 7 to 9:30 p.m., and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., Student Center.

S.G.A. Videotape Committee: Groove Tube 1, 7:30 p.m. - Big Muddy Room, Student Center.

Order of the Arrow Boy Scout of America: Meeting, 1 p.m., Bunche Room, Student Center.

Alpha Phi Alpha Miss Eboness Pageant: 1 to 11:30 p.m. Student Center Ballroom B.

Alpha Phi Alpha Eboness Pageant: 11:30 p.m. - 12 a.m., Student Center Ballroom D.


Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting: 2 to 6 p.m., Student Center Activities A.

International Student Council: Meeting, 5 to 5:30 p.m., Student Center Activities A.

Hill Foundation: Concert, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Old Baptist Foundation.

S.I.U. Cycling Club: Bike Ride To Lake Murphysboro State Park. Easy Paced - 16 miles round trip, Meet at 1 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.

Sunday
Amanda Marga Yoga Society: Meeting, 6:30 to 7 p.m., 609 S. Poplar.

Student International Mediation Society: Introduction to Group Medicine, 7 p.m., 410 E. Elm. Hill House: Residential therapeutic community designed to overcome drug abuse. 549-7391.

Student Consumer's Union: Meeting, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Student Center Activities Room B.

Calipre Stage: "The Little Prince," 7 to 9:30 p.m., and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., Student Center.

S.G.A. Videotape Committee: Groove Tube 1, 7:30 p.m. - Big Muddy Room, Student Center.

Homecoming Buffet, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Student Center. Salad, entrées and desserts, open to the public. Adults, $3, Children, 11:30. Dinner Hour: 5 to 7:30 p.m., Student Center Restaurant.

Macy's Club: Coffee hour immediately following football game, Allied Inn.

Radio-TV Department: Reception for all Radio-TV alumni and staff and students immediately following football game. Television studio, Communications Building.

Veteran's Club: Bar-B-Q for members and guests immediately following football game, 502 S. Beveridge.

Singa Sigma Singa: Open House, 4 p.m. on 107 Small Group Housing.

Monday
Council for Exceptional Children: Meeting, 7 to 11 p.m., Wham Faculty Lounge.

Bridge Club: Tournament, 7 to 11 p.m., Student Center fourth floor.

Free School: 7 p.m. - Jewish Women's Group, Talmid, Hill Foundation; Beginning Guitar, Wham 326; Theory and Practice of Revolution, Wham 303. 8 p.m. - Israeli Dancing, Mysticism: Hill Foundation; Beginning Guitar, Wham 326.

Alpha Phi Omega: Meeting, 8:10 p.m., Home Ec Family Living Lab.

Homecoming Activities

Homecoming Activities for Halloween

"Halloween High Time" will be held in the Roman Room of the Student Center from 7:30 to 11:30 Halloween night, Wednesday.

This year's party, sponsored by the Student Center Programming Committee, will feature the rock band Coal Kitchen. They will be playing in the center for the first time in over a year, said SCPC Chairman Jim Rohr.

"This year's costume contest should provide a special added incentive," said Rohr. Cash prizes in the amounts of $30, $20, and $10 for first, second, and third place costumes will be awarded.

Twelve-ounce cups containing easily treated and McDonald's gift certificates will be given to each person at the door.

WIBD radio will award albums to the winners of a dance contest to be held at the party. Also, pinball certificates will be awarded as prizes which will be redeemable for free pinball games at the Downtown Arcade.

No Tricks Just Treats Oct. 30 & 31
Bring the family for a meal-and we'll treat Free Drink & Treat to everyone in costume Nothing spooky at LUMS 701 E. Main 549-5632

Homecoming Show 1973 Sat. Oct. 27 8:00 p.m.

Tickets $3.50 $4.50 $5.00

Many Excellent Seats Still Available - All Prices. On sale until 2 p.m. Sat. Student Center — until 5 p.m. Sat. SIU Arena—at the door 7 p.m.

PIONEERS vs JOLTERS Sat. Nov. 3 8:00 p.m.
tickets $2.00, $3.50, $4.00
Meet Sherri Erich & Bob Hein, Roller Derby Stars in Person, Mon. Oct. 29 3-4 p.m. Student Center
See "DERBY" full length motion picture Mon. Oct. 29 6:30 & 9:30 p.m. Student Center Auditorium

FREE NO CHARGE — Rated R

Three Dog Night in concert also appearing Deodato Friday November 9 8:00 p.m.
public $4.50, $5.50, $6.00 SIU students $4.50 $5.00 $5.50

Ticket locations for SIU Arena Special Events

Penneys Sav-Mart Tempo Wards-Murphysboro Sears-Cape Girardeau, Mt. Vernon Student Center SIU Arena call (618) 453-5341 for reservations & information
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BankAmericard checking accounts will be offered to upperclassmen

By Marcia Ballard
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Cape December, SIU students wishing to "get a head start later" with new BankAmericard checking accounts are in for a treat. These accounts will be accepted for tuition, fees and any other transactions at the university, said Tom Watson, bursar.

BankAmericard representatives, including management Vice President Kemmel of Chicago expects the checking accounts to be operational by Dec. 1.

"The checking account or extension of BankAmericard's credit card policies. College juniors, seniors and graduate students may apply for credit with BankAmericard and, if granted, will be eligible to open a BankAmericard checking account."

When a student wishes to write a check on the account to the university, he must present both the check and BankAmericard card. The university will accept only the checks, but the student may use the BankAmericard card anywhere the credit card is accepted.

The idea of a checking account "fits in better with university accounting," Krummel said in a phone interview. The university is not involved with the accounts in any way, except to pass the checks to BankAmericard and to receive full payment for them. If a student defaults on the checking account, the bank, not the university, will collect money.

Unemployment in Jackson County dropped over the summer from 5.5 to 4.6 per cent, and the Illinois State Employment Service predicted the August employment total of 21,000 would increase by 2,250 in October.

BankAmericard said if you need to withdraw money, the merchant or check writer will lose $10 in bad checks, anyway and that he is better off with a guaranteed percentage.

"The checking policy is used in universities and hospitals where financing is done differently than with merchants, he said.

When a merchant agrees to handle a credit card, the merchant pays a discount fee to the credit agency. For example, if a merchant has credit cards totaling $4,000 in a month, he will turn over these bills to the agency for $2.50. The merchant figure he would lose at six or seven bad checks, anyway and that he is better off with a guaranteed percentage.

"University students do not pay the discount fee with the checking account, the bank said." The student backs up any possible charge by defaulting with the bank.

Both SIU and BankAmericard would eventually like to use the credit card accounts instead of checks, Watson said. SIU would agree to let students use the BankAmericard cards "if we could come to an agreement about some things with BankAmericard.

He said SIU couldn't afford to use the cards unless it is insured that the university would get 100 per cent of its money. Also, local counsel John Huffman said BankAmericard presently requests a name and address listing of every SIU student and "they would have to promise, not to sell that listing." Huffman said he does not think students would appreciate all the hassles resulting from publication of such a list. Before SIU would agree to let the student government be consulted for an opinion, he indicated.

John Logan sets campus ceremony

John A. Logan College will dedicate Phase 1 of the college's permanent facilities 2 p.m. Sunday at the John A. Logan campus. Lt. Gov. Neil Hartigan will be the featured speaker at the dedication which will be held in conjunction with the annual fall open house.

Hartigan is a frequent lecturer on college campuses and has been a strong voice for involved politics that deal with community concerns. Construction began July, 1971 on the first phase of the college's planned three-phase building program for permanent facilities.

For more information contact Bob Hoskins, SIU Media Relations, 442-6444.
EVERYDAY 'SUPER' FOOD PRICES ON MEATS TOO!

IT'S THE TOTAL SAVINGS THAT COUNT!

SHOP AT 915 WEST MAIN CARBONDALE

IT'S NATIONAL'S SUPER DOLLAR DAYS!

Dollar Day Sale

SHOP & SAVE!

SUPER EVERYDAY PRICE!
FRESH REGULAR
GROUND BEEF
Lb. 99¢

SUPER SPECIAL
FRESH LEAN
Pork Steaks
Lb. 79¢

SUPER SPECIAL
Schmidt's Bakery
Glazed Donuts
Dox. 98¢

SUPER SPECIAL
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Lb. 29¢

SUPER SPECIAL
So Fresh Potato Chips
1 lb. Box 57¢

SUPER SPECIAL
Golden Ripe
Bananas
Lb. 11¢

SUPER SPECIAL
BANQUET DINNERS
289¢

SUPER SPECIAL
Top Taste Sandwich BREAD
24 oz. Loaves 1.00
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Jazz band seeks donations

By Linda Lipman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU Jazz Band members are optimistic that equipment funds will be donated by private sources, Richard Piettau, jazz musician, said Friday.

Four members of the band met with T.Richard Mager, vice president of development and services, on recommendation of Dean Herbert Fink of the College of Communications, to discuss the funding problem and possible solutions.

Funds were originally promised as a "number one priority," from Fink, Piettau said. But after meeting with band members last week, Fink said that although the band was promised money from within the college funds, he was unaware (at the time of the "promise"), that his overall budget would be cut to $2,500, which was needed to support other programs.

Piettau added that band members would prepare the letter immediately and submit it to Mager's office. The members also would approach potential donors and invite these people to the band's concerts. One concert is regularly scheduled each quarter, but more could be planned for tours of area high schools.

Band performances will be used to "present an overall good impression of the band and emphasize its role as a promotional device serving the University," Piettau said.

Piettau explained, however, that the band is in need of funds now for equipment to impress prospective donors and to keep the band's director, Alan Oldfield, Oldfield who has written music for the band on the basis of the initial commitment for funds, has said he will be relieved of his directorship if equipment cannot be found.

The initial equipment is needed, Piettau explained, by Nov. 10, deadline for making director's assignments for next quarter.

Currently, Oldfield is making preparations to borrow necessary sound equipment, Piettau said, "but Oldfield doesn't want to make a habit out of borrowing equipment that the band should have as its own."

Overall sound system equipment would initially cost $600, Piettau said. Originally the band had requested more than $2,000 from the College of Communications equipment funds, which would have included a P.A. system and various other amplifiers.

Mager said that the jazz band's funding problem is "a matter of matching needs with dollars." He said funds may be found within a "couple of weeks." The band members, he said, will do their own work in preparing the letter for presentation, and his office would serve as a "go between" for potential sources that may become available.

Unity Point PTA will sponsor school carnival

The Unity Point PTA annual school carnival will be held from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., next Saturday, at the Unity Point School south of the Boekedell turnoff on Route 51.

The carnival will feature games, a cakewalk and raffles. A dance group, The Country Wranglers will provide entertainment. Refreshments will be available. All food and services are donated and proceeds of the event will go to the school.

---

"The Little Prince"

In an emotionally wrenching scene from the "The Little Prince," appearing this weekend on the Calippe Stage, Matthew Rich, as the Aviator, joueens a bolt on his engine, while the little prince, Mike Mullin, lectures him on what is of "consequence." (Staff photo by Dennis Mikes.)
S$400 bike stolen

A white Peugeot touring bicycle valued at $400 was reported stolen sometime between Monday and 9 a.m. Friday, from the Wall Street Quad.据"。 The owner of the bike, Gary Reese, said the locked cable of the bike had been cut. Reese is offering a $50 reward for information that directly leads to the return of the bicycle. Reese’s address is Apt. 331 in the Quad.

Shaggy snake story

NASVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Rock singer Alice Cooper’s pet boa constrictor, which vanished from his motel room last year, turned up dead in a drain pipe in the motel basement.

Cooper reported leaving the snake in the bathroom of his room while he performed at a concert.
FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

72 DODGE POLARA 4 door Hardtop, Automatic, Power, 1 owner, clean, 17,000 miles

72 CHEVY NOVA 2 door, solid green 4 cylinder, 3 speed, 25,000 miles, sharp economy car.

72 FORD TORINO GT small v-8, 3 speed extremely low mileage extreme condition.

72 MONTO CARLO gold vinyl roof Automatic, power, A-C one owner, clean car.

EBPS MOTORS, INC. Hwy 13 E, near Lake Rd. 457-2184

THINK! ANTI-FREEZE & TUNE-UPS

Carbondale Auto Repair
11 N. Mo. Rd. 314-6492

1971 Pontiac Firebird, air cond., anti-lock, runs great, 5 miles. $6,500

1970 Plymouth, wagon, air, pw, br, good condition, runs great, 8,000 miles. $2,000

Super '71 AM/FM, red with black trim, exc. condition, well maintained, runs great, 10,000 miles. $4,000

1966 Barracuda V8 stick, new tires, card boro. 2,600. $2,500 after 3,000.

1970 Chevelle V8, new engine and tires, good condition, runs great. $2,500

1968 427 cu. in. red, well taken care of, runs great, 5 miles. $3,000

Miscellaneous

Ruby's Flower & Gift Shop Homegrown Flowers — Now in 20 varieties, delivery service
Lewis Lane Rd. 457-4923

FOR RENT

1 bedroom, air, carpet, fur- nished, near Mill Rd. Old El Paso, $400/mo, $500 security deposit. Call 2,222.

3 bedroom, all utilities included, $450, 604-6711.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

88 Dodge 440 6 cyl. red or take over payments, 2,500 miles, nec. recon., motor engine, 307 W. College. Enormous Power. 882-4542

Ford van, needs some work, must sell $250 or after best offer, 7714.

76 VW GL, a.c., exc. cond. see at Richardson's VW, 500 on Rte. 37, Johnson City 696-9112. $250

1967 Chevy power stilts, brakes, air conditioning, full factory condition, $500 or best offer, 621-3826.

1972 Plymouth, 600000 miles, excellent condition, contact price, 204-5470.

1972 Ford, rebuilt engine call an engineer all w/ 453-4817.

1972 Plymouth, a.c., brake lines, used, 30 miles, $400 or best offer, 671-4912.

1972 Dodge Coronet, good condition, full factory service record $3915 453-5114.

Chevy station wagon 1976, excellent condition $890. 645-9002.

1976 AMC Spider engine, just gone over complete the job good brake and body. Fords a 234 after sale for $500.

1972 Dodge Diplomat, engine, good condition, 2,000 miles, $600 or best offer, 715-2760.

98 Pontiac LeMans, new tires, runs well, a/c available, Call 457-4923.

Motorcycle/Scull

1972 Honda C1300, ex cond. 43000 miles, must sell, $600 or best offer, call 453-4919 or a.p. 24.


1979 Yamaha 350, very low miles, quite a good cycle, $245, 697-7571.

Honda CB650, 45000 miles, very good cycle, must sell 600/245, 697-7571.

1970 Kawasaki, 250 Enduro, new motor and tires, must sell for 450 or best offer, 697-7571.

Honda 73' C700n Sale parts, sales service
So. 111. 54-3797

HOME MOBILES

10x12 trailer, underpainted a/c., 694-9560. 2601 W. County 115.


1977 13x50 furnished, must sacrifice, see of钡 Dawson Tr. C1. 815 imperial at office or call 697-7571.

Annual manufacturer's participation savings, October 25. You pay 99 per cent of whatever goes on the market, 100 per cent down. Savings up to $150. Quality Made Mobile Movers, 2726-9521, North Marion. Route 13 East Carbondale.

Marlboro 19x30, air underpainted, c.p. to camp in excellent 457-5252.

Mobile home 12x24, 1974 Homeowner $550. 645-2683.

Nice 10x15 a.c., gas heat, skylights, 2 bdr.,hgnd. 29 Town and Country S6-16.

New dinette $100 and up We buy used Furniture All used merchandise sold at W. Frankfort store For Students Free delivery if you purchase over $25 We do bank rate financing.

The Freight Outlet 116 Cherry Hill Rd. 624-7962

110 Douglas, W. Frankfort 624-6466.

REAL ESTATE

Four bedroom house, well kept, central air, 3 bdr., new knob and tube, location, large lot

One bedroom furnished apartments available for one or all phases of life. Give us a call 457-5260.

FOR RENT

Trailer, 1 bedroom, air, carpet, furnished, the spot, 1700 W. Macoupin St. $95 per month. Call 457-5260.

2304 1/2 bdrm. 1111, new, clean, near Campbell #5, 1000 ne corner, $600 per month. Call 466-2491. 726-5216

New Crab Orchard Lake, 3 bdrm. duplex, 4 bdrm. mobile, $450 per month. 697-6722.

Rowhomes wanted for 2 bedroom, lot in woods near Lakewood Park, no contract $460 b/r to a month. 7118

New 3 1/2 room, apt., furn. $340 per month, to sell in con. 505 S. Well St. 457-4815.

TAN-TARA MOBILE HOME PARK

Newest in the Area. Large Spacious, Paved, Close to School and lake, 2 bedrooms for only $360 per month. Special for Students

Call Royal Rentals Office 2 miles S. Ramada Inn on New Era Road 624-4472.

Motorhomes, 31 ft. sleeps 8, air conditioned, refrigerator, 1976. $8500.

2 bdrm. tiny, super cheap, Rural Cambria, only 5 miles. pet ok. 457-6035.

2 bdrm. tiny, 4 brd. apt., Fireplace, All for $80, close in town, ask for Bob. Call 726-2105.

2 bdrm. apt., with patio, deck, p.m. $190. 240 S. Sth St. 457-6234

Mobile homes, 31 ft. sleeps 8, air conditioned, refrigerator, 1976. $9000, 7 miles from Freeport.

Chuck'sRentals

104 S. Marion 640-3074

3 bdrm. hm., 400 E. Walnut, walk-in, close to U. $240. 640 Sth St. 466-4323.

3 bdrm., 4 bdrm. mobile, 2 bdrm. mobile, 4 bdrm. mobile, $4500 for 5 months. Call 640-4323.

457-6234

3 bdrm. bds., 2 duplexes, 4 bdrm. mobile, 1 thru 2 rooms, available, call 624-4323.
FOR RENT
3 rms, furn. apt, residential duplex $130 mo. 1 bdrm., no pets. 4567-2748
Small house, four rooms, 6 miles from city. No pets, no smoking. $49-4283.
2 bdrms. mobile home, anchored and undercovered, fully, garden, pool, and ready for occupancy in 4 weeks. RE-2551
Private room for quiet senior or grad. woman, shared kitchen, living room, TV and laundry facilities, very convenient to Colo. St. 1 bdrm., 1 bath, $120-132.

Do you want a rewarding job? Join the kind female as nurses aides to work with retired female adults, at shifts needed, must have own transportation Call 992-4979.

HELP WANTED
Representative needed Earn $2800 each semester with only a few hrs. A job at the beginning of the semester. International Marketing Services 519 N. Colorado Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. 90004. 5122
Volunteers C idade for general office work. Help with correspondence and customer service. Opportunities for continued employment are available. Call 992-4971 ext. 25.

Here, 10-15 hrs. a week in the college library. For students only. Get paid $5 per hour. 72AC 20:55.

SERV. OFFERED
In-vehicle engine service. Call 454-4466.

Nearby? Call Mr. W., 723-2200.

BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL
Single speed $8.00 3 speed $10.00 5 speed $12.00 10 speed $14.00 New gear cables installed on all geared models.

SPECIALTY MOTORCYCLE. 106 N. Illinois 592-7132

For fast professional service on your bike. In 8 hrs. and courteous personnel. Call John, Frank-Fresh-Fly Whistle Service 457-5786.

Tuning, timing, test papers. IBM selectric? Call 592-5786 after 1 p.m. 4R6E

ABORTION and planned parenthood info.
For Chicago Metropolitan Area. Convenient N.W.Side Location PRIVATE CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING EXCELLENT AND COMPLETE FACILITIES PREGNANCY TESTING LOW COST 312-770-1577 or 770-1519

Marty’s Photography 307 W. Oak 547-3152 Outdoor Portraits a specialty SIU students welcome.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Giant parking lot Sat. and Sun. Oct. 27 and 28. 311-1111. All Motors Annual. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Dolly is a government of Jews, not men. With your vote, casting for Rob Kennedy Gray. House of Representatives. For President of the people. Pled for by ALCU. Hunter. Traill.

Dwelling problem? A service to parents who wish to train their child to stop wetting his bed. Available to children and young adults over 3 years old. Training usually requires only 1 or 2 nights. For more info call SIU Counseling and Testing Center. 547-4611. 8R2513

Bicycling Service. A problem to parents who wish to train their child to stop wetting his bed. Available to children and young adults over 3 years old. Training usually requires only 1 or 2 nights. For more info call SIU Counseling and Testing Center. 547-4611. 8R2513

Riding instruction, all levels, starting now. Call 549-1512. Mrs. Fries. For all ages. Boys, girls, men, women, experienced riders. Lessons, breeding, training. Boarding, trails. At our great Pleasure & In gray thoroughbred Call Mrs. Vera L. 396-3904 and 457-4016. 8E2A6S

Bicycling Service: A problem to parents who wish to train their child to stop wetting his bed. Available to children and young adults over 3 years old. Training usually requires only 1 or 2 nights. For more info call SIU Counseling and Testing Center. 547-4611. 8R2513

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Giant parking lot Sat. and Sun. Oct. 27 and 28. 311-1111. All Motors Annual. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Dolly is a government of Jews, not men. With your vote, casting for Rob Kennedy Gray. House of Representatives. For President of the people. Pled for by ALCU. Hunter. Traill.

Dwelling problem? A service to parents who wish to train their child to stop wetting his bed. Available to children and young adults over 3 years old. Training usually requires only 1 or 2 nights. For more info call SIU Counseling and Testing Center. 547-4611. 8R2513

Bicycling Service. A problem to parents who wish to train their child to stop wetting his bed. Available to children and young adults over 3 years old. Training usually requires only 1 or 2 nights. For more info call SIU Counseling and Testing Center. 547-4611. 8R2513

Riding instruction, all levels, starting now. Call 549-1512. Mrs. Fries. For all ages. Boys, girls, men, women, experienced riders. Lessons, breeding, training. Boarding, trails. At our great Pleasure & In gray thoroughbred Call Mrs. Vera L. 396-3904 and 457-4016. 8E2A6S

Bicycling Service: A problem to parents who wish to train their child to stop wetting his bed. Available to children and young adults over 3 years old. Training usually requires only 1 or 2 nights. For more info call SIU Counseling and Testing Center. 547-4611. 8R2513

Chirley used the DE Classifieds to sell his slightly used, slightly leaking water bed and his ticket to Belfast and he got so many phone calls the first day he ads appeared, that he was forced to have his phone taken out and he now lives in Alto Pass in a cave.

Dudley Do-Dud, of the Royal Canadian Mounties found his faithful sidekick, Toronto, through the D. E. Classifieds.
FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank

"COULD I BE OF SOME ASSISTANCE TO YOU?"

SIU-FM

Saturday, Monday


Sunday

Sunday morning, afternoon and evening program scheduled on SIU-FM, 91.9.

Sunday afternoon and evening programs scheduled on WSIU-TV channel 9.

Sunday afternoon and evening programs scheduled on WSIU-TV, Channel 8.

Business potential explored

By Tom Zimmerman
Student Writer

Creating opportunities for business returns on reclaiming arid land is the topic of a recent meeting at SIHLDRC (Southern Illinois Land and Human Resources Development Corporations) meeting at Thomas School.

SIHLDRC is a non-profit organization that works on reclaiming arid land in Illinois. The organization is focused on making the land productive and improving the quality of life for the people living on it.

"At this point in the program we are still in the planning stage to determine the best combination of land uses and what technology will be employed in the reclamation process," said SIHLDRC project director.

Saluki CURRENCY EXCHANGE

- Checks cashed
- License Plates
- Money orders
- Title service
- Notary Public
- Travelers Checks

CARBONDALE WESTERN UNION

Campus Travel Shopping Center

Businesses planned for the reclaimed site include: a hog farm, catfish farm, processing plant for meat, and industrial sites. A track farming operation is present in operation on a SIHLDRC reclaimed strip mine site.

SOME:

- 8-Masterpiece
- 11:30-Mid-Day
- 12:30-WSIU Expanded News
- 1—Alumni Concert
- 4—All Things Considered
- 5—Music in the Air
- 6:30—SIGN
- 7—Early Bird News
- 8—Today’s the Day
- 9—Music On High
- 8:30—Auditorium
- 9:30—Music and the Spoken Word
- 10:30—Mid-Day
- 11:30—WSIU Expanded Weekend News
- 1—BBC Concert Hall
- 2— part of the Week
- 3—BBC Promenade Concert
- 4—Crosswalk Concert
- 5—WSIU-FM Concert
- 6—Music in the Air
- 7—Music in the Air
- 8—BBC World Report
- 9—WSIU-FM Concert
- 10—WSIU-FM Concert
- 11—Expanded Weekend News
- 12—Instructional Programming
- 1—Alumni Concert
- 2—Foreign Voices in America
- 3—USIA, Black America
- 4—Music and Accessories
- 5—WSIU Late Night News
- 6—gsn Part I

Saluki EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
- 1 DAY (2 lines maximum)...
- 3 DAYS (Consecutive)...
- 20 DAYS (Consecutive)...

DEADLINES...
- 2 days in advance...

NAME...
- ADDRESS...

PHONE No. ...
- CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $...

For Sale
- Services
- Found

For Rent
- Services
- Wanted

Employment
- Lost

Allow 3 days for ad to start if mailed

OUTDOORS WITH ARTI RELAS

The noted columnist gives insight into fishing, hunting, boating, seasonal activities and issues of importance to the Illinois sportsman.

INQUIRY
- HOST CHARLIE LYNCH PROVIDES A PARTY FOR AUDIENCES
- AND INVITES YOU TO WATCH CHANNEL 8

BLACK SKY IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

FOUNDER SHANNON ROSS CHEEKS THE DAILY NEWS AND EVENTS OF THE BLACK COMMUNITY IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

SPORTempo

VETERAN SPORTSCASTER... BILL GRUNDLING COVERS THE SPORTS PICTURE AT SIU AND THE BIG BAND ORCHESTRA.
Thompson Point Road Rally
to test driving skills Sunday.

Mary Gable
Student Writer

Thompson Point residents can enter a half-mile road course and enjoy Southern Illinois scenery Sunday afternoon when contestants for its first Annual Road Rally "hit the asphalt." Three $5 prizes will be awarded to the first three automobiles to complete the 60-mile route. Oddsmakers will be checked to assure that competitors finish within five miles of that figure.

No entry fee will be charged, but all dorm dwellers must meet these requirements: that cars be limited to a licensed driver and one navigator; the car have liability coverage; and accident releases be signed for the university.

Before "take off" at 12:30 p.m. in the main parking lot of the SIU Arena, a short explanation of the rules will be given.

"Everyone will be told to obey the roads of the rally, to the letter," said Richard Stribling, student activities coordinator. "As they can't exceed any speed limits, there are no special privileges.

The rally stays on hard surface roads for the most part, but they are parts which could be considered rough at a fast rate of speed. The route is described in three sections, which are given to teams at each of the designated check points, including the starting position.

"They'll be responsible for their own car and passenger," Stribling said.

Experience in converting centimeters and kilometers into miles may be helpful also, he warned, although there will be instructions in that area.

The starting factor, he added, will be cooperation between the driver and his navigator.

The original plan was to offer a nighttime rally, but after the first test run this was ruled out. "The course is fairly easy to run in the day," Stribling said.

When plotting the course, Stribling said, no evil premillenialism was involved. "We tried to avoid dangerous situations that may occur on certain roads," he said.

Stribling laughingly offered to hold a car wash at the finish line, "for those who may need it.

Baseball trading opens:
Cards get Reggie Smith

Baseball's interleague trading period got underway Friday with a couple of pretty good names coming into league lines as teams began tidying up their rosters for the winter. Boston and St. Louis confirmed a four-player swap that leaked during last week's World Series. In that one, the Cardinals sent ace-right-hander Dick Wise and out- fielder Bernie Carbo to the Red Sox for outfielder Reggie Smith and relief pitcher Ken Tatum.

The Cardinals plugged around and acquired veteran right-hander Sonny Siebert from Texas for minor league outfielder Cirilo Tommy

The Indians had hopped into the interleague trading pool ahead of everyone else, acquiring perennial All-Star catcher Gary Carter from the Chicago Cubs for a pair of young infielder-outfielders, Vic Harris and Bill Mollock.

That trade was announced just one hour after the interleague trading period began.

In another Thursday night trade, San Francisco sent veteran slugger Willie McGee and outfielder Bernie Williams to San Diego for pitcher Mike Caldwell.

In other transactions Friday, the Cardinals sold shortstop Matt Kessinger to the Houston Astros, who sent infielder Hector Torres to the Chicago White Sox. St. Louis also assigned pitcher Mike Ngy to its Tulsa farm club in the American Association, and released veteran pitchers Eddie Fisher and Lew Krausse.

The snobblizer Gift Shop
Watch for our opening at 105 N. Glenview Dr NEAR MURDURAL SHOPPING CENTER
 Rt. 51 North
Delphos, Illinois

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
TRY OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY "STUDENTS"
1105 W. Main
Carbondale, Ill.
10 pieces
FREE drink
MONDAY & TUESDAY
1105 W. Main
10 pieces
FAMILY DINNER
2 PIECES
MIXED CHICKEN
ONE RIBS, ONE CHICKEN
FREE DRINK
MARCH POTATOES
AND COFFEE
$4.99
SAYE 26c
PHONE 549-3394

LATKE (POTATO PANCAKE) SUPPER
"All You Can Eat"
Sunday, October 28 5 p.m.
Hillel Foundation
715 S. University
457-7279 457-5723
Akron, Schoch hope history repeats

By Mark Topper
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Eric Schoch, who two years ago against SIU had his greatest career passing day ever, will lead the Akron Zips into McAndrew Stadium for SIU's homecoming football game at 1:30 p.m. today.

The first and only time Akron and SIU met in football was in 1971. At that time Akron had a 5-0 record and was ranked fourth in the nation. Schoch,4-1-1 and evening out the before game was the college division football poll, and the Zips had a 4-1-1 and were rated sixth in the nation.

The Zips won that game, 43-21, coming back from a 21-6 deficit with a 28 point effort in the second half for the victory. In that game, Schoch tossed five touchdown passes of 54, 59, 71 and 75 yards and returned a kickoff 97 yards against Temple for a touchdown.

The Akron defense had its problems early in the season but they seem to have improved lately. After surrendering 37 points in game in the first three games, the Zips defense has allowed only 12.7 points in the last four games.

"Akron also found itself getting into the same problem that has caused the Salukis this year," said one coach. "Mistakes, fumbles and interceptions plagued Akron's first few games, but the team has made very few turnovers in its last three contests.

SIU Coach Dick Towers said that the Salukis have had a good week in practice. "We're ready to play," Towers said Friday, "and our offensive and defensive strategies are ready. They shouldn't be able to show us anything we're not ready for. We've done a good job preparing for Akron."

Towers said there will be no starting lineup changes for the Salukis against the Zips. Jerry Hardaway will start at light end, the defensive tackles will be Chris Miller and Kevin Bergman, John Donnelly and Melvin Albrecht will be the both ring guards. William Jackson will center the ball and Ivy Moore will open at split end.

Rams, Minnesota clash in battle of unbeaten

By Ken Rapoport
Associated Press Sports Writer

The last of the red-hot National Football League teams meet Sunday.

In 1976 Los Angeles Rams against the Vikings in Minnesota—a duel of the only two undefeated clubs in pro football.

"The Rams have just been awesome," says Minnesota Coach Bud Grant. "I've never been more impressed by a team. At this point of the season, I don't know who's going to head them off. They're a super team."

Los Angeles Coach Chuck Knox "has the same fear about Minnesota. "They have Fran Tarkenton at quarterback. Chuck Foreman at running back and more experience," he said.

Both clubs are 6-0 so far this season and have opened up fat leads in their respective National Conference division races, Minnesota in the Central Division and Los Angeles in the West. The records tell the story of their mutual successes this year. It's the best start for the Rams since 1969, when they won their first 11 games, and the best start in history for the Vikings.

The Washington Redskins, the other division leader in the National Conference, hope to strengthen their lead in the East in a meeting with New Orleans Sunday.

In the American Conference, the East-leading Miami Dolphins play the New England Patriots, the Central leading Pittsburgh Steelers clash with the Cincinnati Bengals and the Oakland Raiders take on the NFC leaders, tackle the Baltimore Colts Sunday. The Kansas City Chiefs, tied with Oakland in the AFC West, play the Buffalo Bills in the Monday night game

Elsewhere, it's Denver at New York against the Jets, San Diego at Cleveland, Atlanta at San Francisco, Dallas at Philadelphia, Green Bay at Detroit, the New York Giants at St. Louis and Houston at Atlanta.

All 48,501 tickets have been sold for the Rams-Vikings clash in Minneapolis, and the fans who attend should get their money's worth.

12 volleyball games scheduled for Monday

The following intramural volleyball games are scheduled for Monday night by the Women's Physical Education Department.

At 7 p.m. - Fifth of Southern vs. Wilson Hall, court 1; First vs. Kennedy, 76ers vs. court 2; Exotics vs. 212 and Friends, court 3; and MS vs. 2nd Floor, Maes Smith, court 4.

At 8 p.m. - Les Meau-Pheaux vs. Lallity, court 1; Rosie's R.C. vs. The Eight, Ballers, court 2; Candi's Brains vs. Stengel, court 3; and Feed vs. the Nopers, court 4.

At 9 p.m. - Come From Behind's vs. Donna's Dinkers, court 1; Bang Gang vs. The Eight, Hearts, court 2; Phil's Ladies vs. G-Bleinds, court 3; and Unknown's vs. B.T.C.L.S., court 4.

SIU's women's field hockey team works out in preparation for the Midwest College South Tournament on Nov. 3-4 at the Arena fields.

Carbondale Terriers race past Harrisburg, 50-6

The Carbondale Terriers took advantage of a hapless Harrisburg Bulldog team and romped to a 50-6 victory Friday night.

The Terriers notched their third straight win of the season, pushing their record to 8-0. The Bulldogs, now tagged with their eighth straight loss without a win.

The Bulldogs started the game on the wrong foot as they fumbled on their second play with the Terriers recovering on the Bulldogs' 38-yard line.

The Terriers wasted little time taking advantage of the mistake as little hill Livsey ate up the 38 yards in two plays for the Terrier TD. A successful PAT made the score 7-0 Terriers.

The Bulldogs struck quickly on their next set of downs as the Harrisburg quarterback scrambled 18 yards and tossed a 19-yard pass to the Terrier's victory. The Terrier reserve quarterback started the second half and got into the scoring act in the fourth quarter as he went straight up the middle and scored from five yards out on a keeper. The PAT made the score 56-4 Carbondale on top.

The Terriers made one more try for a score with 45 seconds left in the game but they couldn't pull it off and the game ended with Terriers victorious 50-6.

Carbondale coach Vern Pollack used all the players he had in the Terrier's easy victory. The Terrier reserve quarterback started the second half and got into the scoring act in the fourth quarter as he went straight up the middle and scored from five yards out on a keeper. The PAT made the score 56-4 Carbondale on top.

The Terriers continued as the Terriers marched 41 yards on eight plays with Livsey scoring from three yards out. After the PAT. Carbondale led 14-0.

The final score of the first quarter came late in the quarter with Brian Durley scoring from one yard out for the Terriers. At the end of the first quarter Carbondale led 21-0.

The second quarter started similar to the first as the Bulldogs fumbled again, with the Terriers recovering on the Harrisburg 30-yard line. The Terriers scored from one yard out making the score 38-0 at half time. The third quarter opened with the Terriers adding to their already impressive point total with a 64-yard run by Livsey for the score. The automatic PAT made the score 45-0.

Carbondale refused to ease up on the Bulldogs as Bruce Douglas got into the scoring craze with a TD. Carbondale could do nothing wrong as the Terriers attempted a two point conversion and completed it, making the score 43-6.

Carbondale coach Vern Pollack used all the players he had in the Terrier's easy victory. The Terrier reserve quarterback started the second half and got into the scoring act in the fourth quarter as he went straight up the middle and scored from five yards out on a keeper. The PAT made the score 56-4 Carbondale on top.

The Terriers made one more try for a score with 45 seconds left in the game but they couldn't pull it off and the game ended with Terriers victorious 50-6.

The market surpassed the 7,500 yards acquired by Don Zwirler over a four year period.

Two of Schoch's touchdown passes in the 1971 SIU encounter went to split end Mac Thomas, who will be playing in today's game. Thomas has scored five touchdowns this year, the shortest of which is a lengthy 54 yards. He has scored on passes of 54, 59, 71 and 75 yards and returned a kickoff 97 yards against Temple for a touchdown.

The Akron defense had its problems early in the season but they seem to have improved lately. After surrendering 37 points in game in the first three games, the Zips defense has allowed only 12.7 points in the last four games.

"Akron also found itself getting into the same problem that has caused the Salukis this year," said one coach. "Mistakes, fumbles and interceptions plagued Akron's first few games, but the team has made very few turnovers in its last three contests.

SIU Coach Dick Towers said that the Salukis have had a good week in practice. "We're ready to play," Towers said Friday, "and our offensive and defensive strategies are ready. They shouldn't be able to show us something we're not ready for. We've done a good job preparing for Akron."

Towers said there will be no starting lineup changes for the Salukis against the Zips. Jerry Hardaway will start at light end, the defensive tackles will be Chris Miller and Kevin Bergman, John Donnelly and Melvin Albrecht will be the both ring guards. William Jackson will center the ball and Ivy Moore will open at split end.

In the offensive backfield, Fred McAlley will be at quarterback. Pat Foylis at halfback, Melvin Memmert at tailback and Bruce Fuhr will be the fullback.

Starting on the defensive line will be ends Valsdrew Rodgers and Ed Dixon, tackles Craig Schutte and Primus Jones and guards Jack Wise and James Roberts. Seth Kirkpatrick will be at middle linebacker and Richard Kasser will play the Monster position. The three deep backs will be Phil Jet, Aaron Byas and Ed Bell, who has apparently recovered from a knee injury.

In the American Conference, the East-leading Miami Dolphins play the New England Patriots, the Central leading Pittsburgh Steelers clash with the Cincinnati Bengals and the Oakland Raiders take on the NFC leaders, tackle the Baltimore Colts Sunday. The Kansas City Chiefs, tied with Oakland in the AFC West, play the Buffalo Bills in the Monday night game.

Elsewhere, it's Denver at New York against the Jets, San Diego at Cleveland, Atlanta at San Francisco, Dallas at Philadelphia, Green Bay at Detroit, the New York Giants at St. Louis and Houston at Atlanta.

All 48,501 tickets have been sold for the Rams-Vikings clash in Minneapolis, and the fans who attend should get their money's worth.

12 volleyball games scheduled for Monday

The following intramural volleyball games are scheduled for Monday night by the Women's Physical Education Department.

At 7 p.m. - Fifth of Southern vs. Wilson Hall, court 1; First vs. Kennedy, 76ers vs. court 2; Exotics vs. 212 and Friends, court 3; and MS vs. 2nd Floor, Maes Smith, court 4.

At 8 p.m. - Les Meau-Pheaux vs. Lallity, court 1; Rosie's R.C. vs. The Eight, Ballers, court 2; Candi's Brains vs. Stengel, court 3; and Feed vs. the Nopers, court 4.

At 9 p.m. - Come From Behind's vs. Donna's Dinkers, court 1; Bang Gang vs. The Eight, Hearts, court 2; Phil's Ladies vs. G-Bleinds, court 3; and Unknown's vs. B.T.C.L.S., court 4.